RESOLUTION
OF THE
NAVAJO TRIBAL COUNCIL

WHEREAS, the government has constructed and plans to construct and maintain additional roads on the Navajo Reservation, and

WHEREAS, the Navajo Tribe deems it advisable to control all business enterprises, structures, installations and any other developments for a distance of seven hundred fifty (750) feet on both sides of the right-of-way of all constructed and maintained roads on tribal lands;

THEREFORE, IT IS RECOMMENDED, that controlled zones of seven hundred fifty (750) feet on both sides of the right-of-way of any constructed, maintained, or proposed new roads are hereby established. The Advisory Committee of the Navajo Tribal Council shall have full authority, acting for the Navajo Tribal Council, to make and regulate any installations, to receive applications, grant permits or leases, establish rental rates, require submission of plans for proposed installations and specify conditions which must be met to receive a permit or lease in said zones, subject to the approval of the General Superintendent of the Navajo Agency. This authority shall not be construed to regulate the control of engineering structures required in the construction of roads, water development, soil and moisture conservation structures, or any other land improvements to be made by the government for the benefit of the Navajo Tribe of Indians, nor shall this authority be construed to restrict the use of land within such zones for grazing and farming by individuals Navajo Indians who may have recognized use rights of tribal lands within such zones.

CERTIFICATION

We hereby certify that the foregoing resolution was considered by the Navajo Tribal Council at a duly called meeting at Window Rock, Arizona, at which a quorum was present, and that same was approved by a vote of 73 in favor and 0 opposed on this 15th day of March, 1990.

Sam Alkosh, Chairman
Navajo Tribal Council

Allan G. Harper
General Superintendent

Zwally Joe, Vice-Chairman
Navajo Tribal Council

APPROVED:

Sam Alkosh, Chairman
Navajo Tribal Council

Zwally Joe, Vice-Chairman
Navajo Tribal Council
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RESOLUTION
OF THE
NAVAJO TRIBAL COUNCIL

WHEREAS, the government has constructed and plans to construct and maintain additional roads on the Navajo Reservation, and

WHEREAS, the Navajo Tribe deems it advisable to control all business enterprises, structures, installations and any other developments for a distance of seven hundred fifty (750) feet on both sides of the right-of-way of all constructed and maintained roads on tribal lands.

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that controlled zones of seven hundred fifty (750) feet on both sides of the right-of-way of any constructed, maintained, or proposed new roads are hereby established. The Advisory Committee of the Navajo Tribal Council shall have full authority, acting for the Navajo Tribal Council to make and regulate any installations, to receive applications, grant permits or leases, establish rental rates, require submission of plans for proposed installations and specify conditions which must be met to receive a permit or lease in said zones, subject to the approval of the General Superintendent of the Navajo Agency. This authority shall not be construed to regulate the control of engineering structures required in the construction of roads, water development, soil and moisture conservation structures, or any other land improvements to be made by the government for the benefit of the Navajo Tribe of Indians, nor shall this authority be construed to restrict the use of land within such zones for grazing and farming by individuals Navajo Indians who may have recognized use rights of tribal lands within such zones.

CERTIFICATION

We hereby certify that the foregoing resolution was considered by the Navajo Tribal Council at a duly called meeting at Window Rock, Arizona at which a quorum was present, and that the same was approved by a vote of 53 in favor and 0 opposed on this 18th day of March, 1950.

APPROVED:

Sam Ahkeah, Chairman
Navajo Tribal Council

Allan O. Harper
General Superintendent

Zhealy Tso
Navajo Tribal Council